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Tickle Mother's Funny Bone with Irreverent E-cards this Mother's Day 2010

A new website recently launched, www.MeCards.com, packs the humor into Mother's Day with
a unique brand of free, "in your face" E-Cards.

(PRWEB) May 5, 2010 -- A new website recently launched, www.MeCards.com, packs the humor into
Mother's Day with a unique brand of free, "in your face" E-Cards.

People searching for original online greetings this Mother's Day can visit MeCards.com to browse a variety of
free and funny E-Cards that let visitors upload a photo of themselves, their mother or anyone else they'd like to
surprise. The face is then fitted into a "hole" in the card, like in the cardboard cutouts seen in carnivals, for
some very funny and sometimes a little outrageous results.

MeCards offers both free and premium ECards], with premium animated E-Cards selling for $0.99 cents. There
is no membership required to send any MeCard on the site, no mandatory subscription packages, nothing to
download or any other setback; just a quality collection of unique and funny E-Cards to help celebrate Mother's
Day and other occasions with a smile.

Annette Sivan, founder of MeCards.com, describes her enthusiasm with the new boutique greeting website. "It
was a dream of mine bringing MeCards to life because what's special about them is the humor - they're not your
average, run-of-the-mill, cutesy piece of flash animation; they've got a little edge to them. Each MeCard is
hand-crafted by our writers to contain a witty 'inside joke' that friends and family members can relate to."

Other features provided by MeCards include allowing users to customize the text on the body of the card itself,
the option to print MeCards on paper greeting cards or a variety of great gift products, connection to Facebook
and other social networks, and emailing to multiple recipients.
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Contact Information
Annette Sivan
http://www.MeCards.com
+972-52-676-1818

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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